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Executive Summary
The 1140 Hours Expansion programme for Early Learning and Childcare (ELC) is a national
programme being developed in a unique way, in response to specific local circumstances.
This report provides Committee with an updated position on the 1140 hours Early Learning
and Childcare (ELC) expansion programme within North Lanarkshire. It reinforces previous
reports which have already been approved by Committee and is based on significant
consultation with stakeholders. In addition, it supports The Plan for North Lanarkshire.
The report focuses on the capital programme, workforce and progress in relation to quality.
In addition, it provides a financial update as of period 9.

Recommendations
It is recommended that Education and Families Committee:
(1) Endorse the 1140 project update;
(2) Endorse the progress of Forgewood, Cumbernauld Village and Heathery Park
Family Learning Centres
(3) Endorse the ELC core function update

The Plan for North Lanarkshire
Priority

All priorities

Ambition statement

(7) Enhance collaborative working to maximise support and ensure
all our children and young people are included, supported, and safe

1.

Background

1.1

North Lanarkshire Council (NLC) achieved full delivery of 1140 hours by 30
September 2020, prior to it being legislative from August 2021.

1.2

The ELC team continues to progress with plans to ensure children and families fully
access the benefits of 1140 hours.

2.

Report

2.1

Infrastructure projects:

8 FLC completed

2.1.1

7 ELC adaptations
completed

79 settings
benefitting from
minor works

The table below provides an update regarding the outstanding infrastructure projects.
Table 1
Site

Start Date
New Builds
Cumbernauld Village FLC
15/03/21
Forgewood FLC
15/03/21
Extensions / Adaptations
Craigneuk FLC
Estimated Feb 22
Heathery Park (formerly
Estimated Feb 22
known as Wishawhilll CC)
Refurbishment FLC

Completion Date
12/11/21
26/11/21
June 22
July 22

2.1.2 Both Cumbernauld Village and Forgewood Family Learning Centres (FLC) are now
complete and fully operational.
2.1.3

Committee are advised that cladding, which has been installed at Cumbernauld
Village FLC, was not the agreed specification. Correspondence has been sent to
Morgan Sindall (MS) asking them to revert to the original colours and to clarify this with
planning. We have advised that any additional costs should be paid by MS.

2.1.4

Local residents of Forgewood FLC were invited to view the Centre following the official
handover. Following concerns raised by residents, regarding privacy, a 6ft high fence
has been installed. The residents were kept updated on the progress of all works; they
have been very positive about the regular communication.

2.1.5 Planning Approval has now been granted for Wishawhill CC refurbishment to create a
FLC. The Centre will be known as Heathery Park FLC, as previusly agreed by
committee.

2.1.6 Committee are advised that the scope and cost of materials has increased as the
design of Wishawhill CC refurbishment has been developed. Approval from the 1140
Board has been given for the additional budget of circa £0.400m. The estimated total
is £0.991m, this is inclusive of fees and contingency funding. This additional funding
can be met through capital spend due to underspend in other capital works.
2.1.7 Committee are advised of progress being made by the Early Learning and Childcare
(ELC) team with regards to lowering our Carbon Footprint. Within the Wishawhill CC
adaptation plans are being explored regarding installing an air source heating system.
The main advantages of this system; low carbon heating, reduced energy bills, it can
be used for both heating and cooling, it can heat and provide hot water, is efficient in
both winter and summer, easily installed, low maintenance and long lifespan.
2.1.8 Committee are asked to endorse possible additional costs following a risk being
identified regarding Scottish Water and the application to connect the surface water
outflow from the proposed new car park (Wishawhill CC) into the existing combined
system. If Scottish Water refuse the application, civil engineers will explore an
alternative micro-bore soakaway drainage system which doesn’t connect to Scottish
Water’s network. A specialist hydrologist is preparing a specification and cost to
implement the system. Committee will be kept updated on the progress.
2.1.9

Ongoing discussions with the Adult Lifelong Learning Group, within Craigneuk FLC,
have been very positive and agreement has been reached for the reconfiguration of
spaces to ensure that the nursery can increase provision and provide improved access
to outdoors.

2.1.10 Six of the new FLC defect period has concluded with final inspections carried out.
Table 2 details the end of defect date.
Table 2
Family Learning Centre
Calderview
Broomlands
Petersburn
Netherton
Abernethyn
Innerleithen

End of Defects
29th September 2021
6th October 2021
19th November 2021
30th November 2021
18th December 2021
5th February 2022

2.1.11 Committee are advised that the initial design of the small porch, at the outdoor access
of Chapelgreen Nursery Class, has been revisited by the ELC team due to the high
cost of labour and materials. A new plan has been formulated that remains within the
original budget of £25k. This will be funded via the minor adaptations budget. Please
refer to Appendix 1 for a detailed update of minor works.
2.1.12 Committee are advised that CCTV has now been installed within three FLC’s.
Installation will take place at the remaining five new FLCs, at an average cost of
approximately £8k per setting. An overall approximate cost of £32k will funded via the
minor adaptations budget.
2.1.13 Committee are advised that work is progressing regarding outdoor registrations of the
following 6 services by August 2022. This will increase capacity across the service by
62 FTE.

Table 3
Setting
St Gerard’s Nursery Class
St Serfs Nursery Class
Balmalloch Nursery Class
Stane Nursery Class
Eastfield Nursery Class
Jigsaw Family Learning
Centre

Current Capacity
64 FTE
64 FTE
40 FTE
48 FTE
54 FTE
64 FTE

Increased
Capacity
76 FTE
76 FTE
48 FTE
56 FTE
64 FTE
76 FTE

Additional
Capacity
12
12
8
8
10
12
62 FTE

Total

2.1.14 Staff within each setting have attended Forest Kindergarten training and have
identified an outdoor champion within their team.
2.1.15 All ELC children spend a great deal of time outdoors, which we know is beneficial,
however, Committee are advised of some challenges. The main challenges being
lighting of the play space and heating of the outdoor shelters. Some additional outdoor
lighting has been installed but we recognise that there is possibly a more sustainable
way of doing this. Contact has been made with the NLC energy coordinator to progress
our ideas. Committee will be kept updated on the progress.
2.2

Workforce

2.2.1

Table 4 provides the updated position regarding the promoted posts required to
support ELC service delivery.
Table 4
ELC Promoted Posts
Quality Officers
Head of Centre
Depute Head of Centre
Principal leads
Equity & Excellence
Leads
Lead Practitioners

2.2.2

No. of Posts
600hrs
1140hrs
0
5
16
24
16
24
0
47
0
40
33

123

Filled
positions
4
21
23
47
39

Vacant
Positions
1
3
1
0
1

122

1

Table 5 provides an updated position regarding the increase in FTE to support service
delivery. Committee will recall the work carried out by the ELC team to develop
operational staffing models, whilst also determining additional staffing requirements to
further support a holistic and consolidated ELC model.

Table 5
ELC Designation

February 2021

November 2021

ELC Keyworkers NLC 7

109.6 FTE

193 FTE

ELC Support Workers NLC 4

200.9 FTE

282 FTE

2.2.3

Committee is advised that to date NLC has employed 536 additional employees to
support the implementation of 1140 hours ELC. This is a significant achievement
and recognises the excellent collaborative work of ELC, HR and ESC officers and
services.

2.2.4

Table 6 provides details of the posts recently advertised, and the number
of applications received. These campaigns are currently in progress by the service
and will be utilised for the purpose of casual supply.
Table 6
External Recruitment

Require

Applicants

Posts Filled

Early Learning & Childcare
Support Workers (NLC 4)

50 posts

211

30

Early Learning & Childcare
Keyworkers (NLC 7)

50 posts

189

50
Total 74

2.2.5 The final workforce change element of the 1140 Program is to stabilise the staffing
structures of all early year’s establishments to ensure continuity for the children,
families, and staff, and to recruit & retain current talent in NLC support & keyworker
posts. This change will allow managers to build strong ELC Teams & reduce reliance
on casual cover. A briefing paper has been agreed at the Workforce Steering Group,
and the service will commence the permanent recruitment campaign in
January 2022.
•
•

150 NLC4 – Permanent Support Workers
150 NLC 7- Permanent Key Workers

2.2.6 This will be an internal recruitment campaign on Myjobscotland, and NLC staff will be
contacted and encouraged to apply for these posts. There are no additional associated
costs, as these posts are already filled by casual staff within each establishment.
2.2.7 The ELC workforce will be subject to further change during this recruitment drive, for
example casual staff may be displaced by the permanent recruitment, this workforce
change will be carefully managed by the service.
2.2.8 These changes were discussed with Trades Unions prior to and during the 1140
programme joint meetings, and the Trades Unions will be provided with a further
update prior to commencement of the Support and keyworker recruitment campaigns.

2.2.9 Committee will recall the Career Pathway and the Qualification Framework currently in
place, and is advised of the progress, to date, of Workforce Development. This was
established to grow a structured, coordinated and future-focused model, which could
deliver a high-quality service to children and families in North Lanarkshire.
2.2.10 To date the career pathway has provided 202 ELC staff, from across North
Lanarkshire, with the opportunity to work towards and achieve the qualifications
detailed in the chart below.

2.2.11 Committee is advised that an additional six modern apprentices have been funded.
Costs for three posts will be met from the 1140 Workforce budget, with the additional
three being met from the Talent and Organisational Development team. The total cost
is £67,110.
2.3

Quality

2.3.1

Following a review of last years training calendar, futher training has been identified
and developed to support settings to meet the National Standards. A range of
training opportunities has been planned to respond to need, which can be accessed
via the Innovation and Improvement Hub.

2.3.2

A training programme has been created to support newly appointed managers to
address the need to support and develop leadership capacity. This will provide
managers with the leadership skills to develop their own service and improve quality.
This course will be delivered remotely by a range of experienced colleagues across
North Lanarkshire.

2.3.3

Staff wellbeing continues to be a key priority and to support this area, a programme of
training will be provided by Do-Be-Mindful over the next two years. This includes a
section for staff to teach our very young children strategies to practice mindfulness in
the nursery. The programme is being supported by the Staff Welfare Officer.

2.3.4

Committee will recall that the Quality Team previously completed a gap analysis to
support planning for continuous improvement. Since the easing of restrictions, the
team continue to actively visit all local authority and partner nurseries. This is allowing
settings to be prioritised in terms of need and more intensive work carried out where
required to ensure all settings meet the national standards set out by Scottish
Government. A presentation was made to the 1140 Board, please refer to Appendix
2, highlighting grades achieved for each of the care inspectorate themes across all
sectors.

2.3.5

The Quality Team continue to link with other local authorities to establish a Virtual
Learning Network for approximately 200 Equity and Excellence Leads (EELs) across
the West Partnership. This will create an enhanced culture of learning within the ELC
sector, which will:
•
•
•
•

Increase evidence-based practice e.g., improvement methodology
Improve confidence, skills, and knowledge of EELs
Improve pedagogical planning and practice of practitioners
Improve networking and sharing of good practice

2.3.6

To assist in supporting the professional development of all 42 partner nurseries, they
have been allocated a Glow log in and can now access Microsoft Teams. All settings
are now using this as a resource to access training materials and quality information.

2.3.7

Committee will recall that quality assurance support is now being provided to those
childminders that are part of the ELC framework to aid providers in meeting the
requirements of the National Standards. This work remains ongoing, and an update
on both this and other training, will be provided to Committee in the future.

2.3.8

Committee will also recall the update previously provided around Critically Reflective
Practice and can now confirm that work has begun to develop this framework. There
is an established network within the West Partnership which will complement the
development of this framework within NLC. Due to the number of self-evaluation
tools/documents and national guidance within ELC, this resource will be greatly
welcomed by the workforce to assist in identifying improvements within their
establishments.

2.3.9

Committee are asked to refer to Appendix 3 for a detailed quality improvement
presentation to support continuous development across ELC.

2.3.10 Committee are advised of the success of NLC’s “Out to Play Every Day” project which
has been shortlisted for this year’s CYPIC (Children and Young People Improvement
Collaborative) Quality Improvement Awards.
2.3.11 The “Out to Play Every Day” project aimed to deliver improved outcomes for children
and their families in the early years, to give them the ‘Best Start in Life’. NLC made a
firm commitment to Scottish Government priorities that children will spend more time
involved in high quality outdoor play and learning as part of the ELC experience and
that time outdoors will be equal to or greater than the time they spend indoors. It will
happen every day, in every setting. The focus remained on using Quality Improvement
methodology to measure improvements, manage the project and understand the
people involved.
2.3.12 There continues to be a relentless focus on improving children’s access to outdoor
play and learning, as staff are striving to provide exceptionally high-quality experiences
and outcomes for our children and families. Not only was this sustained during the
pandemic, but an unintended consequence was that children and staff reported an
increase on time outdoors with children accessing nursery gardens, forest, woodland,
and wider community green spaces. Committee will be kept updated on the outcome
of the award.
2.3.13 Committee is advised that a submission, from ELC, for the COSLA Excellence Awards
2022 is being considered under the category: Tackling Inequalities and Improving
Health.

2.3.14 The content of the submission included details of an inclusive approach to ensure all
children and families in ELC received equitable and targeted support which was
reflective of their individual family needs. The innovative systems adopted
to promote positive health and wellbeing during lockdown and how the early years
workforce rose to this challenge ensuring a balanced offering of remote
and personal offerings, to improve outcomes for our youngest children. Committee
will be kept updated on the outcome of the award.
2.4

Facility Support Services

2.4.1

Facility Support Services have successfully recruited staff for all day cleaning posts
within 48-week nurseries and those sites with more than 50 children attending both
sessions.

2.4.2

Work is also ongoing to change current 38-week contracts to 48-week contracts but in
the interim, any vacancies that arise will be advertised as 52-week posts, all sites are
being covered for service delivery.

2.5

Milk & Healthy Snack Scheme

2.5.1 Committee will recall information previously provided around the introduction of the
Scottish Milk and Healthy Snack Scheme (SMHSS), which replaced the UK Nursery
Milk Scheme, and the registration process in place for this.
2.5.2 In accordance with Scottish Government guidance, there is a requirement to ensure
providers have access to the registration process throughout the year to allow new
services to register, or for existing services to update data re new children taking up a
placement with them, i.e., there should be several entry points.
2.5.3 The registration process reopened during the period 15 November 2021 to 24
December 2021. During this time applications were received from one provider.
2.6

ELC Core Functions

Admissions
2.6.1 Committee are advised that the admissions process, for 3–5-year-olds, for session
2022/2023 commenced week beginning 6 December 2021 and closed on Friday, 11
February 2022.
2.6.2 Following the closing date of 11 February, an update will be provided re the number of
applications received. This will also be broken down by sector in the table below.

Sector

No. of Applications
Received

Partner Provider Nursery
Childminder
Local Authority Nursery

To be confirmed
To be confirmed
To be confirmed

2.6.3 A timeframe has been developed and has been shared with all providers – local
authority and partners alike. Please refer to Appendix 4.
2.6.4 As with previous years, a media campaign has been carried out to ensure
parents/carers and providers are kept updated on both the process and timeframe.

2.6.5 Committee will recall that due to the pandemic, applications for session 2021/2022,
were submitted electronically. This method proved highly positive and has remained
in place for session 2022/2023.
Deferred Entry
2.6.6

Committee will recall information previously provided regarding NLC unsuccessful
application to be part of Scottish Governments phase 2 pilot programme.

2.6.7

Committee is advised that, considering this decision, the current deferred entry
application process will continue in session 2022/2023. Where possible applications
will be supported in line with previously agreed budget and staffing levels.

2.6.8

Steps have been taken to ensure a straightforward and supportive process for
parents/carers. Discussions have taken place with representatives of the Give Them
Time Campaign, with account taken of recommendations and comments

2.6.9

Appendix 5 outlines the deferral process: this available via a flow chart on NLC
website.

2.6.10 Committee is advised that a partner provider representative will assist in reviewing
deferral applications for those children within a partner provider setting.
2.6.11 Committee will recall the exercise undertaken across the ELC admission panels, to
review capacity requirements. Areas were ranked as red, amber or green. To this end
the ELC team are aware of the services plans to review the culture and leisure estate
over the coming months and have requested that the 1140 Board note that, due our
organisational needs there may be the opportunity to reprovision some of these
buildings for nursery use. This has been highlighted at senior management team.
Improving Outcomes – A Longitudinal Study of the Impact of 1140 Hours
2.6.12 In October 2021 the ELC West Partnership (WP) Early Years Network sought
permission to undertake a longitudinal study to evaluate the impact of 1140 hours of
free early learning and childcare on children and families in the WP and request the
Early Years Network collaborate with the Evaluating and Reporting Group in designing
and implementing the study. The WP Board approved these requests.
2.6.13 During school session 2020 – 2021, all 8 local authorities who make up the WP begun
to provide 1140 hours of early learning and childcare prior to the statutory duty date.
This increased offer to children and families in the WP is designed to make a real
difference and improve outcomes in terms of attainment, wellbeing and
employment. The evaluation would explore what it means in terms of Curriculum for
Excellence and the early level, with findings informing pedagogical approaches
across the early level in WP establishments. We are keen to explore in detail how
this offer improves outcomes for children and families by undertaking an evaluation
over an extended period of time. The first meeting took place with the Evaluation and
Reporting Group on Friday 12 November to begin to scope out the design and
priorities of the study. Further updates will be provided to future Boards.
The Early Learning and Childcare (ELC) Framework
2.6.14 Committee are advised that following the closure of the final entry point of the
2020/2023 ELC framework, 3 providers have been successful and will join the ELC
framework from August 2022, allowing them to deliver statutory funded provision.

2.6.15 Committee are advised that following the completion of the final entry point, work will
soon commence to prepare a new and updated framework which will be required from
August 2023. Discussions within the West Partnership have commenced regarding
this, with a consistent rate and approach being the preferred option. To assist in driving
this forward a survey, similar to the Ipsos Moray survey previously carried out, will be
undertaken to review staffing costs within the private sector.
Cross Boundary
2.6.16 Committee are advised that following discussion with representatives from the West
Partnership, funding for meals would be a maximum of £570 per child, per year. This
equates to one meal per day, over 38 weeks. There can be differing costs, based on
a child’s pattern of attendance, however this should have minimal impact on revenue
costs, due to the number of NLC children taking up places outside the authority and
non NLC children coming into the authority, being comparable. The service will
continue to monitor associated costs.
Parent/Carer Statutory Consultation
2.6.17 Education authorities are under a duty to carry out a consultation on the delivery of
early learning and childcare at least once every two years. To support the
implementation of the delivery of 1140 hours a parent/carer survey was carried out at
the end of 2017. Due the ongoing pandemic there has been a delay in a further survey
being undertaken. The service now intends to progress a consultation to review
parents/carers, taking into account flexibility, accessibility, affordability and quality of
ELC provision within NLC. Committee will be kept updated on the progress.
External Partner Provider Commission Payments
2.6.18 During the service range of 1 April 2021 to 7 January 2022 (Period 10) a total of
£9.251m has been paid to partner providers.
2.6.19 In relation to meal payments made the update is as follows: during the service range
of 1st April 2021 to 7 January 2022 (Period 10), a total of £0.662m has been paid to
partner providers equating to over 220,545 meals being delivered within these
settings.
2.7

Financial Update
Capital Update

2.7.1

As per previous reports, the ELC Expansion (1140 Hours) capital programme has been
allocated £20.350m from the Scottish Government via a multi-year Capital Grant. In
the financial year 2019/20, the Strategic Capital Delivery Group (SCDG) allocated a
further £2.200m specifically for Forgewood FLC. Forgewood FLC was previously
included in the 600 hours nursery roll out and has been carried forward to the current
programme. The Board also approved Capital from Current Revenue (CFCR) transfer
of £0.325m in 2019/20 for spend out with the scope of the capital funding principles.
To date, £0.149m has been drawn down from CFCR.

2.7.2

The 2021/22 capital programme has an in-year budget of £6.869m and the current
projection highlights in-year slippage of £0.550m. This in-year slippage is a result of
the updated phasing of the Heathery Park FLC project. It is now anticipated the majority
of these works will take place during 2022/23.

2.7.3

In assessing the costs of completing the remaining projects it is now expected there
will be overspend across the full programme, which reflects upward inflationary
pressures on construction industry supply chains. At this stage the programme
overspend is estimated to be £0.500m and further updates will be provided as the
remaining projects progress through procurement and tendering processes. The
Service will consider funding options to offset this overspend and will subsequently
provide future recommendations to the SCDG when appropriate. The forecast financial
position as of 7 January 2022 (Period 10) is reflected in Appendix 6.
Revenue Update

2.7.4 The budget for ELC in 2021/22 is £70.160m, which includes the ELC Expansion Grant
of £37.938m. The projected outturn for 2021/22 as of 7 January 2022 (Period 10) is
an underspend of £1.449m and is reflected in Appendix 7. This is largely as a result of
actual pupil numbers being lower than the original modelling assumptions specified at
the outset of the project.
2.8

Communications

2.8.1

The service continues to meet regularly with both Care Inspectorate and Trade Unions
regarding delivery of ELC provision. Relations continue to be collaborative and
positive.

2.8.2

Staff from local authority and partner settings have contributed to the ELC newsletter
that has been distributed. Please refer to Appendix 8.

2.8.3

Committee are advised of the success achieved by Kildrum FLC in receiving the
Community Learning and Development Award. The Intergenerational Forget Me Not
Gardening Group in North Lanarkshire is made up of parents, children and elderly
members of the community. They carry out gardening projects, some of which are
based at the Kildrum Family Learning Centre’s ECO garden. The centre is part of the
collective, along with a Community Learning and Development Home-link worker and
Cumbernauld Action Care for the Elderly. During the Covid-19 pandemic, the group,
who grow, harvest, cook and eat vegetables, kept regular communication on Facebook
with those who would have otherwise felt isolated. Judges said: “The positive
developments in community pride, neighbourhood relationships and intergenerational
communication were explained by a number of group members. The group
demonstrated a clear commitment to Learning for Sustainability with links to climate
change, contact with nature and health and wellbeing.”

2.8.4 Committee will be updated re the official opening date of both Forgewood and
Cumbernauld Village Family Learning Centre.

3.

Public Sector Equality Duty and Fairer Scotland Duty

3.1

The strategy of the service, as approved by the Education Corporate Management
Team (November 2017), is to positively target families who live in SIMD areas 1 – 4 to
address disadvantage and barriers to success. Consideration has also been given to
ensure that there is a mix of services within localities to support accessibility and
parental demand.

3.2

Equality Impact Assessment

3.2.1 This is a universal statutory entitlement for all 3 to 5 years olds and eligible 2 year olds.

4.

Impact

4.1

Financial Impact

4.1.1 The current financial position of the overall capital programme and current year
revenue position are outlined within Section 2.7 of this report.
4.1.2 As highlighted in paragraph 2.7.1, the position within the capital programme will be
continually monitored and updated.
4.2

HR / Policy / Legislative Impact

4.2.1 The expansion is driven by legislation and Scottish Government guidance in ensuring
the provision of 1140 hours ELC as a statutory requirement for all 3 to 5 year olds
and eligible 2 year olds.
4.3

Technology/Digital Impact

4.3.1 Technological and digital updates continue to have a positive impact on children,
parents/carers, providers, and the wider community.
4.4

Environmental Impact

4.4.1 Access to local ELC services will provide environmental benefits through the use of
local community based networks and facilities. It will continue to make North
Lanarkshire the best place to Live and Learn in.
4.5

Communications Impact

4.5.1 Communication is identified as integral to all development work. Colleagues will
continue to communicate with specific groups, including parents, partners and wider
stakeholders to ensure positive impact. This will be carried out through existing
partnership groups and in line with statutory duties and models of good practice.
4.6

Risk Impact

4.6.1 Service delivery will continue to be in line with and adhere to Scottish Government
guidance. Contingency arrangements, should they be required, will continually be
developed to best support the service.

5.

Measures of Success

5.1

Children have access to funded entitlement of 1140 hours of ELC.

6.

Supporting Documents

6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7
6.8
6.9

Appendix 1 – Infrastucture – Minor Works Update
Appendix 2 – CI Grades
Appendix 3 – Quality Team Presentation
Appendix 4 – Admissions Timeframe
Appendix 5 – Deferral Flow Chart
Appendix 6 – Capital Update
Appendix 7 – Revenue Update
Appendix 8 – ELC Newsletter
Appendix 9 – 1140 Expansion Update Report

Gerard McLaughlin
Head of Education (North)
Education and Families

Appendix 1
Progress of Approved Adaptations.
Establishment
Ailsa FLC, Laburnum FLC,
Forgewood FLC, Shawhead FLC,
Kildtrum FLC, Newmains FLC, St
Patricks FLC, Calderbank NC
Glengowan NC and New Monkland
NC
Stepps NC
Stane NC
St Gerards NC, St Kevins NC,
Berryhill NC, Orchard NC, Condorrat
NC, Abronhill NC, St Edwards NC,
Hilltop NC
St Serfs NC, Holy Family NC
Auchinloch NC
Balmalloch NC
Richard Stewart FLC, Wishaw FLC,
Old Monkland NC, Muirhouse NC,
Jigsaw FLC and Honeywell NC
Eastfield NC and St Marys NC
Cleland
Cathedral NC
Sacred Heart/Orbiston NC
Dunbeth FLC and Holycross NC

Baird ASN NC

Devonview FLC
Kildrum FLC, Alexander Peden NC,
Bellshill FLC, Craigneuk FLC,
Devonview FLC, Keir Hardie NC,
Newmains FLC, Wishaw FLC and
Our Lady & St Francis NC
Woodlands NC
Langloan NC

St Teresas NC

Chapelgreen NC

Greengairs NC

Works
Creation of changing facilities in order to
comply with Care Inspectorate condition
of registration

Progress
Complete

Floor covering to support ‘loving lunches’
and resources
Install of temporary WHB
Improvements to the outdoors to allow
disabled access
Installation of outdoor shelters

Complete

Installation of additional heaters
Floor covering and remodelling of kitchen
area. Outdoor shelter and fencing.
Renovations of children’s toilets
Install of WHB, radiator guards and lets of
CL&D

Complete
Complete

Installation/moving of fences to create
larger/safer spaces for children to play
outdoors.
Installation of outdoor room which will
allow lunches to be delivered.
Minor adaptations to support
amalgamation.
Installation/moving of fences to create
larger, safer spaces for children to play
outdoors.
Installation of Video entry. Minor
adaptations to increase the space for
children with complex needs.
Increasing the toilet provision and space
to improve and increase provision
Work to improve security at the entrance.

Complete

Installation of lights to improve the
entrance and exit areas.

Complete

Increasing the toilet provision to allow
increase in numbers

Complete

Creation of changing facilities in order to
comply with Care Inspectorate condition
of registration
Creation of changing facilities in order to
comply with Care Inspectorate condition
of registration

Complete

Installation of outdoor porch to allow
easier access to outdoors. Possible
outdoor registration to increase capacity.
Creation of changing facilities in order to
comply with Care Inspectorate condition
of registration

Complete
Complete
Complete

Complete
Complete

Complete
Complete
Complete

Complete

Complete
Complete

Building
Warrant
received work
to be
completed by
March 2022
Complete

Building
Warrant
received work
to be

completed by
March 2022
Holytown NC

Renovations of children’s toilets creating a
changing area and giving access directly
from the playrooms.

Abronhill NC

Moving of fences to create larger/safer
spaces for children to play outdoors.
Installation of vinyl, changing area and
additional WC to meet Care Inspectorate
requirements.
Relocation of Video intercom to improve
security and create additional breakout
space.

Richard Stewart FLC

Building
Warrant
received, work
to be
completed by
March 2022
Complete

Complete

Appendix 1
Local Authority Care Inspectorate Grades

Quality of Care &
Support (LA)
0% 3%
12%

0% 2%

2 - Weak
20%

12%

Quality of
Environment (LA)

3 - Adequate

8%

2 - Weak

12%
27%

4 - Good
5 - Very Good

53%

51%

6 - Excellent

Not assessed

Not assessed

Quality of Staffing
(LA)

Quality of
Management &
Leadership (LA)

0%

0% 3%

2 - Weak
3 - Adequate
27%

11%

5%

2 - Weak

12%

4 - Good

26%

5 - Very Good
47%

4 - Good
5 - Very Good

6 - Excellent

12%

3 - Adequate

3 - Adequate
4 - Good
5 - Very Good

6 - Excellent

6 - Excellent

54%

Not assessed

Not assessed

Partner Provider Nurseries Care Inspectorate Grades

Quality of
Environment (PN)

Quality of Care &
Support (PN)
2%
2% 0%

2 - Weak

9%

4%

2%

0%

2 - Weak

9%

3 - Adequate

3 - Adequate

4 - Good
50%

37%

5 - Very Good

4 - Good
44%

41%

5 - Very Good

6 - Excellent

6 - Excellent

Not assessed

Not assessed

Quality of Staffing
(PN)

Quality of Management
& Leadership (PN)
4%

1%
4%2%

2%

2 - Weak

43%

41%

2 - Weak

7%

3 - Adequate
4 - Good

4%

3 - Adequate
4 - Good

31%

5 - Very Good

5 - Very Good
52%

6 - Excellent

6 - Excellent

Not assessed

Not assessed

Childminders Care Inspectorate Grades

Quality of Care &
Support (CM)
0%
4%

1%
11%

Quality of
Environment (CM)

2 - Weak
28%

3 - Adequate

2%

0% 1%

2 - Weak

11%

3 - Adequate

30%

4 - Good

4 - Good

5 - Very Good
56%

6 - Excellent

5 - Very Good
56%

6 - Excellent

Not assessed

Not assessed

Quality of Staffing - CM
0%

Quality of
Management &
Leadership (CM)

2%3%1%
2 - Weak
3 - Adequate
4 - Good

2%

0%
11%

5 - Very Good
94%

6 - Excellent
Not assessed

4%

3 - Adequate
41%

42%

2 - Weak
4 - Good
5 - Very Good
6 - Excellent
Not assessed

ELC Quality Improvement
Where were we?
Where are we now?
Where are we going?
Hopes, aspirations, ambition !

The Quality Team
ELC Manager Jennifer O'Hara/
Louise Smith
ELC Quality
Officer Cheryl
Valentine

Equity and
Excellence Lead
Carla Morris

ELC Quality
Officer Laura Peat

ELC Quality
Officer Lorraine
Smith

ELC Quality
Officer Ruth
Eglinton

Equity
and Excellence
Lead Teacher
Liz Kerr

Equity and
Excellence Lead
Teacher
Marie Ferguson

Equity and
Excellence Lead
Julie Ann McGough

ELC Quality
Officer Vacancy

Equity and
Excellence Lead
Vacancy

PO39

PO41

TRAINING AND
PO40
DEVELOPMENT

QUALITY ASSURANCE
VISITS

MULTI-AGENCY
COLLABORATIONS

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP
ROLES

PASTORAL SUPPORT

TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT

QUALITY ASSURANCE
VISITS

MULTI-AGENCY
COLLABORATIONS

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP
ROLES

PASTORAL SUPPORT

Education Scotland

ELC Training calendar

Care Inspectorate

Multi agency links

Support and challenge

West Partnership

Training for all providers
at all levels

Key strengths and areas
for improvement

Infant Mental Health

Needs based support
Quality Assurance
Data Base

Health Visitors
Phycological Services

Speech and Language
CIILS

Individual strategic
remit for each Quality
Officer over and above

Pastoral support for Heads
of Centres and Head
Teachers
Pastoral support for
practitioners at all levels
Disciplinary Investigations

Strategic Remits
Lorraine

Numeracy

STEM

Birth to Three

Cheryl

Health and
Wellbeing

Infant Mental
Health

Solihull

Laura

Outdoors

Literacy

Transitions

Ruth
Vacancy

ASN

Digital Technology

West Partnership
Mapping the
frameworks

GIRFEC

Winter Leavers

Expressive Arts

Assessment and Moderation

Students/Modern
Apprentices

Cluster planning

National Induction
Resource

West Partnership
Learning Through
Play

Family
Engagement

Early Learning and Childcare in North Lanarkshire
57 Nursery Classes
(38 weeks)

42 Partner Providers
(52 weeks)

23 Nursery Classes
(48 weeks)

23 Family Learning Centres
(48 weeks)

145 Childminders
88 delivering 1140hrs
(52 weeks)

Based on Care Inspectorate grades

Meeting
the
National
Standards

78 settings visited to date

18

36

Total number not yet visited, data to follow
9

21

15

38 wk NC

24

48 wk NC

FLC

Partners

8
14

38 wk NC

48 wk NC

FLC

Partners

Where are
we now?

Summary of
findings....

• Data is based on 54% of settings
• 6.8% of provision is not meeting National
Standard of 4 or above
• From the information gathered to date, FLC
are maintaining the highest quality.
• Key areas of concern that require support are:
✓Quality of Planning
✓Tracking and Monitoring children's learning
✓Self-Evaluation Processes

Looking Forward...

Quality Service
Improvement
Plan

Leadership Programme

EELs QI Programme

Learning, Teaching and
Assessment
(Moderation Cycle)

Mapping the
Framework

Training Calendar –
Girfec videos

Early Level Pedagogy

Capturing Quality

Equity of access

Local Authority/Partner Providers

ADMISSIONS
PROCESS
Procedures and Guidelines for the admission of children into Early Years Settings
Public Notices & Mailshots to Settings

w/c 6 December 2021
FINAL DEADLINE for accepting applications

Friday, 11 February 2022
(any application received after this date by ELC providers should be classed as a Category 8- late application)

Deadline date for applications to be added to NAMS system

Friday, 18 February 2022
HQ will download establishment nursery list

Tuesday, 22 February 2022
Mark pre-school children with leaving date

Friday, 25 February 2022
Local Authority Nurseries 29 June 2022
Partner Providers – as per funding model (no later than 29 July 2022)

Email Guidance will be sent from HQ re offering places within deadlines

Monday, 28 February 2022
It is critical that deadlines are adhered to. One establishments delay holds back the full admissions process

Letters to all North Lanarkshire Parents advising of 3-5 1140 placement.

Wednesday, 30 March 2022
Template letter will be issued to all establishments by HQ. Letters should be posted 2nd Class.

Decision on Cross Boundary Applications

June 2022 – date TBC
Category 6 – children residing out with North Lanarkshire. Placed following Cross Boundary Protocol Meeting

Parent/Carer deadline to email acceptance slips to ELC providers

Friday, 22 April 2022
Establishments should actively pursue parents for outstanding acceptance slips.

All NLC children received after 11 February Category 8 -(late applications)

Ongoing
Further instructions will be issued by HQ to all establishments

Phasing of new children into establishments

Wednesday, 17 August 2022
All eligible children should be fully enrolled by this date

Deferred Entry Process
Is it your intention to defer your child’s entry to Primary 1?

Yes

Does your child have a MidAugust to December Birthday?

Does your child have a March
to Mid-August Birthday?

Please discuss your intention to
request deferment with your child’s
ELC provider

Please discuss your intention to
defer with your child’s ELC provider

Complete deferral form found on
the NLC website – link below:
Deferred Entry To Primary School
(northlanarkshire.gov.uk)
By doing this you are requesting
to defer and apply for an
additional year of funded ELC.

Complete deferral form found on
the NLC website – link below:
Deferred Entry To Primary School
(northlanarkshire.gov.uk)
By doing this you are confirming
your intention to defer and
applying for an additional year of
funded ELC.

Form to be taken, or emailed,
to catchment school and
register for Primary 1

Your child’s ELC provider
will complete an additional
form for submission to HQ.
They will discuss this with
you and include any
information you might wish
to add.

Provider will submit the
completed application to the ELC
Team.

Outcome letter sent to
parent/carer confirming
decision.

Does your child have a
January or February Birthday?

Complete deferral form found
on the NLC website – link
below:
Deferred Entry To Primary
School
(northlanarkshire.gov.uk)
By doing this you are
confirming your intention to
defer and receive an
additional year of funded ELC.

Form to be taken to
catchment school and register
for Primary 1

Catchment school to send
application to ELC Team.

Parent/Carers will receive a
letter confirming ELC
placement

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
FINANCIAL MONITORING REPORT
01 April 2021 to 31 March 2022
COMMITTEE : EDUCATION and FAMILIES

LINE

DESCRIPTION

NO.

Period 10

EARLY YEARS

BUDGET

ACTUAL

YEAR TO DATE

ANNUAL

PROJECTED

PROJECTED OUTTURN

TO DATE

TO DATE

VARIANCE

BUDGET

OUTTURN

VARIANCE

(3)

(4)

(5)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(1)

(2)

1.

EMPLOYEE COSTS

23,682,262

23,774,790

(92,528.41)

Overspend

-0.39%

49,488,622

49,428,622

60,000.00

2.

PROPERTY COSTS

310,894

315,473

(4,579.57)

Overspend

-1.47%

973,418

973,418

0.00

3.

SUPPLIES & SERVICES

1,045,823

1,037,170

8,652.31

Underspend

0.83%

6,299,982

6,298,677

1,305.30

4.

TRANSPORT & PLANT

935

935

0.00

0.00%

63,064

63,064

0.00

5.

ADMINISTRATION COSTS

55,841

40,554

15,286.70

Underspend

27.38%

419,869

401,069

18,800.00

Underspend

4%

6

PAYMENTS TO OTHER BODIES

10,648,934

9,497,914

1,151,020.00

Underspend

10.81%

12,904,571

11,545,210

1,359,361.00

Underspend

11%

7

TRANSFER PAYMENTS

0

0

0.00

#DIV/0!

0

0

0.00

#DIV/0!

8

CAPITAL FINANCING COSTS

0

0

0.00

#DIV/0!

0

0

0.00

#DIV/0!

9

OTHER EXPENDITURE

0

0

0.00

#DIV/0!

10,000

10,000

0.00

0%

10

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

35,744,688

34,666,837

1,077,851.03

3.02%

70,159,526

68,720,060

1,439,466.30

11

INCOME

37,124,508

36,894,931

(229,576.67) Under recovery

-0.62%

48,417,885

48,427,880

9,994.64

12

NET EXPENDITURE

(1,379,820)

(2,228,094)

-61.48%

21,741,641

20,292,180

1,449,460.94

£

£

(6)

(10)

£

848,274.36

Underspend

Underspend

Underspend

0%
0%

Underspend

0%
0%

Underspend

2%

Over Recovery

0%

Underspend

7%
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News

Welcome
Even in these unprecedented
times I am delighted to
share that all Phase 1
adaptations and new builds
are complete and have
been officially opened.
The service continues to
deliver flexible, high quality

1140hrs of Early Learning and
Childcare to the families of North
Lanarkshire and are looking forward to
the completion of Phase 2 of our
expansion plans.
Although it has been a very different
service over the last 18 months staff
have been amazing in continuing to

Broomlands FLC Opening

Contributions to the newsletter and suggestions are welcome.
Please email: corporatecommunications@northlan.gov.uk

provide the very best for all our
families. This newsletter is testament
to all the hard work and dedication of
all the ELC staff across the authority.
Jennifer O’Hara
(Acting) Senior Inclusion & Early
Years Manager

Innerliethan FLC Opening

Petersburn FLC Opening

Abernethyn FLC Opening

Broomlands FLC Opening

Netherton FLC Opening

Calerview and Chapelhall FLC Opening

Whitelees FLC Opening

St Augustine’s FLC Opening

Townhead FLC Opening

Shawhead FLC Opening

Health and Wellbeing
After some of the most challenging
times for our children, families and
staff, many settings are now delivering
‘mindfullness’ sessions.
St Patricks Family Learning Centre have
been carrying out ‘mindfulness’ sessions
to groups of children. They recognise
that these sessions are highly beneficial
and have had a great impact on
improving emotional regulation skills.
‘Mindfullness’ is a powerful tool to help
calm, regulate and refocus the brain.
Some of the positive outcomes are,
lowering anxiety and stress,
strengthening self-control and selfesteem. The centre has noticed that
there has been an increase in positive
moods with the group of full-time
children taking part in the sessions.

The centre introduced the children to
Ollie, Ellie and Monty who are soft toys
which are used as a simple way to
represent parts of the brain. Ollie the
Owl lives in the front part of the brain
and has a special job of using problem
solving and thinking skills. Ellie the
elephant lives in the side part of the
brain which has all the remembering
skills. If your emotions are synchronised,
your brain will be ready to learn new
skills. If your emotions are mixed up,
Monty the Meerkat jumps about the top
of your head, so by doing some yoga
moves and relaxation you can regulate
Monty’s emotions.
A fun ‘Hello’ song is used for warmup.
The children are keen to follow the
instructions and carry out the actions.

The children take part in a range of yoga
moves to Awesome Aeroplane,
Beautiful Butterfly, Cuddly Cat, Dancing
Dog, Enchanted Elephant and the
Famous Frog. They are supported to
pair up with a friend and respect their
friend’s right of choice by asking them if
they would like to be massaged. If the
child agrees, managed moves will be
carried out such as the circle, the wave
and the walk.
To finish the session children are
encouraged to lie on their mats, closing
their eyes while listening to soft music.
The adult speaks softly about relaxing
their bodies from their head to toes,
taking deep breaths at intervals.
Alison Ralson,
Equity and Excellence Lead.

The Importance of Outdoors
We want North Lanarkshire to be the best place for children
to grow up and we acknowledge the importance of
engaging with the natural world.
Many settings are offering excellent outdoor experiences
and see the value to both children and adults.

ary Nursery
St Aidan’s Prim
t to the Forest.
Class. On a visi
uity and
Linda Travers, Eq
Excellence Lead

Taking part in Virtual Nature School. Gayles Roles, Childminder.

Cumbernauld Village Family Learning Centre
During our virtual nature school course, we explored
various ways to look at nature. On one of our visits to
the local allotment’s children discovered a pond to
explore and investigate.
They found something living in the pond...TADPOLES!
The children were so curious and asked lots of questions.
They did some research back at the nursery and wanted to
see some fully grown tadpoles. On an extended walk
around the community the children noticed lots of small
movements on top of the water at a larger pond. They had
found Frogs!!
The children are
now aware of the
life cycle of frogs
and can refer to
each stage.
Kelly Anne Rew,
Depute

Out to Play Every Day has been selected as a finalist
for the 2021 Quality Improvement (QI) Awards within
the category, ‘Excellence in using QI to support the
best start in life (0-8 years)’

will spend more time involved in high quality outdoor play
and learning as part of their ELC experience and that time
outdoors will be equal to, or greater than the time they
spend indoors. It will happen every day, in every setting.

The Out to Play Every Day project is using QI to deliver
improved outcomes for children and their families in the
early years, to give them the ‘Best Start in Life’.

The project was implemented within 50% of the local
authority ELC establishments. Having identified the gap
between our ambition for all children to experience the
benefit of learning outdoors we used Quality Improvement
to deliver our vision to enhance the lives of children living
here.

North Lanarkshire Council made a firm commitment to
meeting the Scottish Government priorities that children

Liz Kerr,
Equity and Excellence Lead Teacher

Play on Pedals
Here at Kildrum Family learning Centre we continue
to roll out the Play Together on Pedals Programme
with huge success.
We now have 25% of our children in the 3-5 room riding
on the two-wheeler bikes and many more confident on
the balance bikes.
During the pandemic we had to find different ways to work
and engage with families. We met with families on a
one-to-one basis to share the theory of the programme
and delivered a small taster session with their own child
to upskill parents and share the benefits of balance bikes
and their value in the success of learning to ride a bike.
We shared bike maintenance tips through TEAMS and
the children shared their success with their parents/carers
using this platform.
We already have a successful bike lending scheme for
the children. This year to encourage parental engagement
and shared learning, we purchased 2 adult bikes to
include in our learning programme.
Parents shared what a great experience it was to ride as
a family, and they are keen to purchase their own bikes.

Contributions to the newsletter and suggestions are welcome.
Please email: corporatecommunications@northlan.gov.uk

Health and Wellbeing
Outdoor learning has always been a huge part of our
ethos at Little Hands. Having achieved our registration
to become an indoor/outdoor setting we have seen our
children benefitting from round the clock access to our
outdoor space. Our environment is set up to encourage
children to explore their natural curiosity and develop
skills which they can transfer to other areas of their
learning.

play and are free to direct where and how they play,
including using the outdoor environment as they choose
and having mealtimes and sleeps outdoors too.
Throughout this process we have seen a shift in the
balance of power with children now working together
with practitioners to make decisions and work
collaboratively to have these decisions heard and acted
upon.

Recently we have moved to a system of “in the moment
planning” to support us as we become more attuned to
the needs and wants of the children and move away
from a prescriptive, structured curriculum. For us this
has meant stripping back the routine and structure and
moving to a more child-led day where staff are
responsive to the here and now of the children’s
individual play. Children are no longer limited in their

Play is a fundamental right of childhood and outdoor
play forms a huge part of this. We aim to provide an
environment which is stimulating and inviting to
promote play and challenge and is led by individual
children’s curiosity.
Lorna McKeown
Head of Centre

Please follow our Twitter feed on @EarlyYearsNLC for the most up to date information.

northlanarkshire.gov.uk/elc
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01 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – 1140 HRS EARLY YEARS EXPANSION PROGRAMME
1. Handovers were successfully carried out at Forgewood and Cumbernauld Village Family Learning Centres with
both Centres now fully operational.
Forgewood FLC
Cumbernauld Village FLC

Handover to Early Learning & Childcare - Friday 26th November 2021.
Handover to Early Learning & Childcare - Monday 13th December 2021.

2. The 1.8m high privacy timber fence and the 1.2m high weld-mesh fence at Forgewood FLC have both been
installed, and the neighbours are very pleased with the completed fences.
3. The existing school at Cumbernauld Village has been fenced-off temporarily whilst the NLC housing team take
ownership of the site and organise for the demolition of the existing school.
4. Final Defects Schedules have been issued for Petersburn FLC and Netherton FLC in line with the contract
timescales and Morgan Sindall are addressing the outstanding points. Issuing of the Making Good Defects
certificate to be issued shortly.
5. Calderview FLC, Broomlands FLC and Petersburn FLC are now under NLC maintenance schedules.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Calderview Family Learning Centre, Chapelhall
Broomlands Family Learning Centre, Cumbernauld
Petersburn Family Learning Centre, Airdrie
Netherton Family Learning Centre, Wishaw
Abernethyn Family Learning Centre, Newmains
Innerleithen Family Learning Centre, Coltness
Forgewood Family Learning Centre, Motherwell
Cumbernauld Village Family Learning Centre

End-of-Defects 29th September 2021.
End-of-Defects 6th October 2021.
End-of-Defects 19th November 2021.
End-of-Defects 30th November 2021.
End-of-Defects 18th December 2021.
End-of-Defects 5th February 2022.
End-of-defects 26th November 2022
End-of-Defects 13th December 2022

6. Digital display screens have been installed in the entrance lobbies of all new-build FLC’s, Whitelees, Townhead
and St Augustine’s Nursery Classes with the digital screen at Shawhead Nursery Class to be installed in January
2022. NLC IT are organising for all screens to be to be centrally controlled.
7. Building mounted CCTV at Abernethyn, Innerleithen and Forgewood FLC’s linking to NLC’s monitoring station has
been installed and is operational.
8. The financial reconciliation discussions relating to the Playhouses and Cosy Corner’s to the Phase 1 Family
Learning Centre’s will form part of the final account discussions currently underway with HubCo.
9. Petersburn Family Learning Centre – The final account discussions are ongoing regarding the pump installed for
the surface water discharge (not part of the original design) with an agreement as to the offsetting of a sum for the
ongoing maintenance of the pump over its lifespan.
10. Multi Use Games Area (MUGA) at St Margaret’s Primary School, Cumbernauld. All snagging has been completed
and the facility was handed over to the Land Maintenance Department with a maintenance contract set up for the
future up-keep of the MUGA.
11. Heathery Park FLC, Wishawhill
•
The tender was issued early December 2021 with the tender return the end of January 2022.
•
The contract award is programmed for early February 2022 and a start on site date programmed for early
March 2022.The handover date is programmed for early August 2022.
•
A Bidders Day has been organised for 12th January 2022 to allow prospective contractors the opportunity to
visit the building to assess the scope of the proposed works.
•
Full Planning Approval has been granted.
•
Building Warrant approval is expected imminently.
•
Confirmation from the Site Investigation report that there’s is no evidence of shallow mine workings in the
area and there is 15m of rock cover below the site.
•
We await a response from Scottish Water regarding the connection of the surface water outflow from the
proposed new car park into the existing combined system. If Scottish Water refuse the application, then the
civil engineer is exploring an alternative micro-bore soakaway drainage system which doesn’t connect to
Scottish Water’s network and a specialist hydrologist is preparing a specification and cost to implement the
system (Risks/Impediments 6.1.5).
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12. The following updates on additional work requirements at NLC Nursery Class’s and extensions:
Whitelees Primary School Nursery Extension, Cumbernauld – All works are complete.
• The additional tarmac works are now complete.
• The additional landscaping scope and drainage works, costs are currently being reviewed.
• The additional electrical works are now complete.
• Canopy still to be installed tenders returned and being assessed.
Townhead Primary School Nursery Class, Coatbridge:
• The previous additional drainage works to the existing system are now complete. An historic issue with the
existing drainage is causing intermittent problems with the external toilet and it has been identified this
drainage run requires renewing and will be carried out in January 2022.
Shawhead Primary School Nursery Extension, Coatbridge:
• An updated snagging list is to be issued to the contractor highlighting the remaining outstanding work which is
to be completed.
• A 1.2m high fence has been installed by Mears and greatly extends the external play area for the Nursery.
• New vehicle turning circle and drop-off has been formed within existing grounds off Neidpath Avenue
(separate contract) with an additional pedestrian barrier and gate to be installed prior to official daily use for
nursery drop-offs.
St Augustine’s Primary School Nursery Class:
• The drip-leak has been repaired to the barrel-vaulted roof by the specialist roofing contractor and will be
monitored during rainfall for any further anomalies.
• A design and specification quote is expected imminently from the mechanical engineer consultant regarding
enhanced ventilation requirements to the nursery room below the barrel-vaulted glazed roof. The proposal is
to install high level cooling in combination with reducing solar gain with the application of UV filters to the
barrel-vaulted roof glazing.
13. The following NLC Nursery projects are complete and operational.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stane Primary School Nursery Modular.
Holy Family Nursery Class.
St Gerard’s Primary School Nursery Class Refurbishment.
St Serf’s Primary School Nursery Class Refurbishment.
Whitelees Primary School Nursery Class Extension.
Townhead Primary School Nursery Class Refurbishment.
St Augustine’s Primary School Nursery Class.
Shawhead Primary School Nursery Class Extension.

02 RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board are asked to:
2.1.1

Note the report and the handover progress made.

03 PROJECT SUMMARY
3.1.1

Shawhead Primary School Nursery Extension – No further discussions have taken place with the main
contractor regarding the Extension of Time offered by NLC. NLC have offered meeting dates and await a
response from the main contractor.

3.1.2

Heathery Park – The tender was issued with a tender return programmed for the end of January 2022. The
pricing and quality evaluations will then be undertaken with the contract award programmed for early February
2022 with a start on site date programmed for early March 2022. The handover date is programmed for early
August 2022.
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3.2 PROJECT SUMMARY TABLE
Construction
Start Date

Site Restart
Date After
Lockdown

Anticipated
Completion Date

Actual Completion
Dates

Defects Liability
Period End Date

28.10.2019

15.06.2020

07.10.2020

HANDED OVER
06.10.2020

06.10.2021

Petersburn Family
Learning Centre

28.10.2019

15.06.2020

20.10.2020

HANDED OVER
19.11.2020

19.11.2021

Calderview Family
Learning Centre

28.10.2019

15.06.2020

16.10.2020

HANDED OVER
02.10.2020

02.10.2021

Innerleithen Family
Learning Centre

28.10.2019

15.06.2020

02.02.2021

HANDED OVER
05.02.2021

05.02.2022

Abernethyn Family
Learning Centre

28.10.2019

15.06.2020

13.01.2021

HANDED OVER
18.12.2020

13.01.2022

Netherton Family
Learning Centre

28.10.2019

15.06.2020

21.10.2020

HANDED OVER
30.11.2020

21.10.2021

Whitelees Family
Learning Centre

09.03.2020

15.06.2020

20.11.2020

HANDED OVER
28.01.2021

28.01.2022

Shawhead Family
Learning Centre

27.01.2020

22.06.2020

July 2021

HANDED OVER
12.08.2021

12.08.2022

St Augustine’s Primary
School Nursery Class

22.06.2020

29.06.2020

02.10.2020

HANDED OVER
23.10.2020

23.10.2022

Townhead Primary
School Nursery Class

11.09.2020

N/A

04.12.2020

HANDED OVER
22.01.2021

22.01.2022

Heathery Park Family
Learning Centre

PROPOSED
04.03.2022

N/A

PROPOSED
05.08.2022

Cumbernauld Village
Family Learning Centre

15.03.2021

N/A

03.12.2021

HANDED OVER
13.12.2021

13.12.2022

Forgewood Family
Learning Centre

15.03.2021

N/A

26.11.2021

HANDED OVER
26.11.2021

26.11.2022

St Augustine’s Primary
School Barrel Vaulted
Roof Repair

20.03.2021

N/A

27.03.2021

01.04.2021

N/A

New MUGU at St
Margaret’s Primary
School, Cumbernauld

12.04.2021

N/A

28.05.2021

28.05.2021

TBC

Project Name

Broomlands Family
Learning Centre
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Stane Primary School
Nursery Modular

17.06.2019

N/A

N/A

Dec 2019

TBC

Holy Family Nursery
Class.

17.09.2018

N/A

N/A

27.03.2019

MGD Cert
14.01.2021

St Gerard’s Primary
School Nursery Class
Refurbishment.

30.07.2018

N/A

N/A

08.11.2019

MGD Cert
26.02.2021

St Serf’s Primary School
Nursery Class
Refurbishment.

07.01.2019

N/A

N/A

08.11.2019

MGD Cert
12.03.2021

04 PROGRAMME OF WORK – OVER THE LAST PERIOD
Since the last Project Board meeting the following actions have taken place:
4.1.1

HubCo - Cumbernauld Village Family Learning Centre.
• Completion of the M&E final fix.
• Continuation to completion of the wall cladding.
• Continuation to completion of the utility installation.
• Completion of the sprinkler tank base and install the housing.
• Completion of the FF&E installation.
• Completion of decoration finishes.
• Completion of the hard landscaping works.
• Continuation to completion of the soft landscaping works.

4.1.2

HubCo - Forgewood Family Learning Centre.
• Completion of the FF&E installation.
• Completion of the sprinkler tank installation.
• Continuation to completion of the external cladding installation.
• Completion of the hard landscaping.
• Completion of the seeding and planting.
• Completion of the final fix of the M&E.

4.1.3

HubCo - Calderview Family Learning Centre.
• The Defects Liability Period concluded on 29th September 2021.
• A Making Good Defects certificate will be issued when final defect points are complete.
• NLC Maintenance are now responsible for the ongoing building maintenance, repair and servicing.

4.1.4

HubCo - Broomlands Family Learning Centre.
• The Defects Liability Period concluded on 6th October 2021.
• A Making Good Defects certificate will be issued when final defects are complete.
• NLC Maintenance are now responsible for the ongoing building maintenance, repair and servicing.

4.1.5

HubCo - Netherton Family Learning Centre.
• The Defects Liability Period concluded on 30th November 2021.
• A final defects inspection has been carried out and the Final Defects Schedule has been issued to
Morgan Sindall within 13 business days of the 30th November 2021 after which Morgan Sindall have
13 business days to rectify any outstanding defects.

4.1.6

HubCo - Petersburn Family Learning Centre.
• The Defects Liability Period concluded on 19th November 2021.
• A final defects inspection has been carried out and the Final Defects Schedule has been issued to
Morgan Sindall within 13 business days of the 19th November 2021 after which Morgan Sindall have
13 business days to rectify any outstanding defects.
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4.1.7

HubCo - Abernethyn Family Learning Centre.
• The Defects Liability Period concludes on 18th December 2021.
• A final defects inspection has been carried out and the Final Defects Schedule issued to Morgan
Sindall within 13 business days of the 18th December 2021 after which Morgan Sindall will have 13
business days to rectify any outstanding defects.

4.1.8

HubCo - Innerleithen Family Learning Centre, Coltness.
• The Defects Liability Period concludes on 5th February 2022.
• Building mounted CCTV is being installed linking to NLC’s monitoring station.
• AWV issued for a new pedestrian gate from the external play out to forest area beyond the external
play. Still awaiting costs and programme and subject to acquisition of adjacent land.
• Cost received for review to supply & install a new boundary fence to the building and external play
area.
• Ongoing administration of defects reporting to Morgan Sindall when the Head of Centre notifies.

4.1.9

Whitelees Primary School Nursery Class, Cumbernauld - All works complete.
• The additional tarmac works are now complete.
• The additional landscaping scope and drainage works, costs are currently being reviewed.
• The additional electrical works are now complete.

4.1.10 Townhead Primary School Nursery Class, Coatbridge • Further drainage works to the existing system now complete, although historic issue with existing
drainage causing intermittent problems with the external toilet. Currently being reviewed with a view to
getting them resolved asap
4.1.11 Shawhead Primary School Nursery Extension.
• The contractor is nearing completion of the snagging list.
• The additional tarmac to the front and rear of the Nursery has been completed.
• An additional 1.2m high weld-mesh fence has been installed forming the extended external play area
for the Nursery.
• The turning circle was completed with costs being sought relating to pedestrian barriers which are
required to prevent children running accessing the turning circle and the main gates to the road.
4.1.12 Heatherypark Family Learning Centre:
• The tender was issued 9th December 2021.
• A Bidders Day has been organised for 12th January 2022 to allow prospective contractors the
opportunity to visit the building to assess the scope of the proposed works.
• Full Planning Approval has been granted.
• Building Warrant approval is expected imminently.
• Confirmation from the Site Investigation report that there’s is no evidence of shallow mine workings in
the area and there is 15m of rock cover below the site.
• We await a response from Scottish Water regarding the connection of the surface water outflow from
the proposed new car park into the existing combined system. If Scottish Water refuse the application,
then the civil engineer is exploring an alternative micro-bore soakaway drainage system which doesn’t
connect to Scottish Water’s network and a specialist hydrologist is preparing a specification and cost
to implement the system (Risks/Impediments 6.1.5).
4.1.13 Post-contract administration is on-going relating to the Phase 1 HubCo FLC’s with the Phase 2 FLC now in
post-contract administration.
05 PROGRAMME OF WORK – OVER NEXT PERIOD

The following actions are to be addressed prior to the next Project Board meeting:
5.1.1

HubCo - Cumbernauld Village Family Learning Centre.
• Handover achieved on 20th December 2021.
• The Nursery became fully operational 21st December 2021.
• NLC whitegoods delivery has been delayed due to supply chain issues with items arriving when
available.
• Continuing to monitor any defects and report any issues to Morgan Sindall’s Customer Care Service.
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5.1.2

HubCo – Forgewood Family Learning Centre.
• Handover achieved on 26th November 2021.
• The Nursery became fully operational 6th December 2021.
• NLC whitegoods delivery has been delayed due to supply chain issues with items arriving when
available.
• Continuing to monitor any defects and report any issues to Morgan Sindall’s Customer Care Service.

5.1.3

HubCo – Broomlands Family Learning Centre: End-of -Defects 6th October 2021.
• The Defects Liability Period came to an end 6th October 2021.
• A Making Good Defects certificate to be issued when final cladding warranty confirmations are
confirmed by Morgan Sindall.
• NLC Maintenance are now responsible for the ongoing building maintenance, repair and servicing.

5.1.4

HubCo – Netherton Family Learning Centre: End-of -Defects 30th November 2021.
• The building is currently within the final defects rectifying stage and due to transfer over to NLC
Maintenance in January 2022.
• Enquiries to planning regarding the area of adjacent ground to the North/East side of the Centre
identified to extend the external play area still to be carried out.
• A further site investigation maybe required to ascertain whether the ground is contaminated, and
costs will be obtained for the site investigation and to supply & install a 1.8m high fence to the
boundary of this extended play area and will be issued for approval shortly.

5.1.5

HubCo – Petersburn Family Learning Centre: End-of -Defects 19th November 2021.
• The building is currently within the final defects rectifying stage and due to transfer over to NLC
Maintenance in January 2022.
• Enquiries to planning regarding the area of adjacent ground to the North/East side of the Centre
identified to extend the external play area still to be carried out.
• This area of land was part of St Dominic’s Primary School grounds (demolished) and a check on the
site investigation report is being carried out to check on ground conditions.
• Confirmation as to whether a further site investigation is required will be agreed in January 2022.
• Costs will be obtained for the site investigation if required and costs to supply & install a 1.8m high
fence to the boundary of this extended play area and will be issued for approval shortly.

5.1.6

HubCo – Abernethyn Family Learning Centre: End-of -Defects 18th December 2021.
• The building is currently within the final defects rectifying stage and due to transfer over to NLC
Maintenance in February 2022.
• Building mounted CCTV external coverage has been installed linking to NLC’s monitoring station.
• Proposals for amendments to the entrance ramp from Morgan Sindall has been reviewed by A&PS
and returned requesting further detail. Still outstanding.

5.1.7

HubCo – Innerleithen Family Learning Centre: End-of -Defects 5th February 2022.
• The final defects inspection is to be carried out in January 2022 with the Final Defects Schedule to be
issued to Morgan Sindall within 13 business days of the 5th February 2022 after which Morgan Sindall
have 13 business days to rectify any outstanding defects.
• Building mounted CCTV has been installed linking to NLC’s monitoring station.
• AWV issued for a new pedestrian gate from the external play out to forest area beyond the external
play. Approval subject to acquisition of adjacent land.
• Cost received for review to supply & install a new boundary fence to the building and external play
area. To be confirmed.

5.1.3

HubCo - Calderview Family Learning Centre: End-of-Defects 29th September 2021.
• The Defects Liability Period came to an end 6th October 2021.
• A Making Good Defects certificate to be issued when final cladding warranty confirmations are
confirmed by Morgan Sindall.
• NLC Maintenance are now responsible for the ongoing building maintenance, repair and servicing.
• An area of adjacent ground to the rear/side has been identified to extend the external play area and
enquiries are being made with the planning officer to confirm that no formal application to planning is
required. This is still outstanding.
• The existing site investigation report is to be reviewed to ascertain whether the identified additional
ground is contaminated. A further site investigation maybe be required and a 1.8m high weld-mesh
fence will be installed to the boundary of this extended play area and costs will be issued for approval.
This is still outstanding.
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5.1.4

Heatherypark Family Learning Centre:
• The tender was issued early December 2021 with the tender return the end of January 2022.
• The contract award is programmed for early February 2022 and a start on site date programmed for
early March 2022.
• The handover date is programmed for early August 2022.
• A Bidders Day has been organised for 12th January 2022 to allow prospective contractors the
opportunity to visit the building to assess the scope of the proposed works.
• Full Planning Approval has been granted.
• Building Warrant approval is expected imminently.
• Confirmation from the Site Investigation report that there’s is no evidence of shallow mine workings in
the area and there is 15m of rock cover below the site.
• We await a response from Scottish Water regarding the connection of the surface water outflow from
the proposed new car park into the existing combined system. If Scottish Water refuse the application,
then the civil engineer is exploring an alternative micro-bore soakaway drainage system which doesn’t
connect to Scottish Water’s network and a specialist hydrologist is preparing a specification and cost
to implement the system (Risks/Impediments 6.1.5).

5.1.5

Shawhead Primary School Nursery Extension: End-of-Defects 12th August 2022.
• An updated snagging list is to be issued to the contractor highlighting the remaining outstanding work
which is to be completed.
• A 1.2m high fence has been installed by Mears greatly extending the external play area for the
nursery.
• New vehicle turning circle and drop-off has been formed within existing grounds off Neidpath Avenue
(separate contract) with an additional pedestrian barrier and gate to be installed prior to official daily
use for nursery drop-offs.

5.1.6

Whitelees Primary School Nursery Extension, Cumbernauld: End-of-Defects February 2022.
• All works are now complete.
• The additional tarmac works are now complete.
• The additional landscaping scope and drainage works, costs are currently being reviewed.
• The additional electrical works are now complete.

5.1.7

Townhead Primary School Nursery Class, Coatbridge: End-of-Defects February 2022.
• The previous additional drainage works to the existing system are now complete. An historic issue
with the existing drainage is causing intermittent problems with the external toilet and it has been
identified this drainage run requires renewing and will be carried out in January 2022.

5.1.8

Post-contract defects liability period administration associated with the eight new-build HubCo FLC’s and
NLC’s two extensions and the two refurbishments is ongoing.

5.1.9

Digital screens and associated power & data requirements have been installed in the entrance lobbies of all
six new-build Family Learning Centre’s, Whitelees, Townhead and St Augustine’s Nursery Classes with
Shawhead Nursery to be installed in January 2022.

5.1.10 Adaptations/minor internal alteration work to the following Primary Schools as part of the 1140 Care
Inspectorate requirements are ongoing:
•

Woodlands Primary School, Cumbernauld - Alterations to existing Nursery toilets to provide additional
toilets. Project complete with outstanding snagging being addressed.

•

Sacred Heart Primary School, Bellshill - Minor adaptations complete.

•

Langloans Primary School, Coatbridge - Alterations to existing Nursery toilets to provide baby change
facilities. Building Warrant approved. Project on hold.

•

Baird Memorial Primary School, Cumbernauld - Alterations to form additional toilets & baby change
facilities. Site start date Monday 26th July. Project complete with outstanding snagging being
addressed.

•

St Teresa’s Primary School, Motherwell - Alterations to existing Nursery toilets to provide baby
change facilities. The Building Warrant is approved though material shortages have impacted on the
start-on-site date and now confirmed by Mears to start in mid-January 2022.
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•

Greengairs Primary School, Cumbernauld - Alterations to existing Nursery toilets to provide baby
change facilities. The Building Warrant is approved though material shortages have impacted on the
start-on-site date and now confirmed by Mears to start in mid-January 2022.

•

Chapelgreen Primary School, Kilsyth - Construction of new porch to rear of existing building to
provide access to playground. The project is complete. Client driven alternative option realised not
requiring AP&S involvement.

•

Holytown Nursery Class, Motherwell - Alterations to form additional toilets & baby change facilities.
The Building Warrant is approved though material shortages have impacted on the start-on-site date
and now confirmed by Mears to start in mid-January 2022.

5.1.11 Stane Primary School, Shotts.
• The contractor has confirmed the external works will commence on 10th January 2021 for a period of
three weeks.
5.1.12 St Gerard’s Primary School, Bellshill.
• Specification for additional works to address heating and HW issues has now been provided by the
consultant and has been passed on to CGC for costing. NLC are still waiting for costs to be issued.
5.1.13 St Serf’s Primary School, Airdrie.
• New wall mounted radiators have been installed and the heating levels are being monitored. This is
still ongoing with a report from the consulting engineer to be made available in the new year. No
change to the c
5.1.14 Holy Family Nursery Class.
• The snagging is complete, and the Making Good Defects Certificate has been issued. Project
complete.

06 RISKS/IMPEDIMENTS
6.1.1

Heathery Park – Material shortages and high costs may cause unpredictability in the tendering and
construction programme.

6.1.2

Heathery Park – NLC design team await Scottish Water’s response to the surface water connection
application into the existing combined system. If in the negative the civil engineer is exploring an alternative
micro-bore soakaway drainage system which doesn’t connect to Scottish Water’s network and a specialist
hydrologist is preparing a specification and cost to implement the system.
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